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Preface
Don’t try to solve city problems by picking rural Alberta’s pocket
Rural Alberta is being targeted for the money it collects. As home to the robust industries that drive the
province’s economy, there has been an increasing push for rural municipalities to share their perceived
wealth with urban neighbours.
Why? Well, it’s true: rural municipalities do raise significant funds through taxes on those industries.
Some suggest rural Alberta is unfairly wealthy when you look at how much revenue a county or
municipal district collects per person.
But that’s only half the picture. Equally real are the large costs incurred to provide municipal services in
rural areas that have low populations and a lot of industry. Per person, the costs are staggering.
But per person or population-based comparisons don’t work in Alberta. They can’t. One size just does
not fit all.
Similarly, looking only at revenues is simplistic and, in many cases, misinformed. Is a business
considered profitable based solely on how much money it makes? Of course not. It is about how much
money you have left over after paying the bills. For rural Alberta, those bills carry a high price.

The bottom line is the same —
we all could use more money to meet
the needs of Alberta’s people and industries.
No matter where we live, we all rely on rural areas to provide the essentials of daily life: gas for
heating, oil for our cars, wood for our homes, and grain and meat for food. These industries are nested
in rural Alberta because it has the land and resources to support production and bring those products to
market.
But that infrastructure comes with a cost. Rural municipalities manage the majority (72 per cent
or 131,000 km) of Alberta’s roads and highways and 59 per cent (8,500) of all bridges. At a cost of
$500,000 to $1 million for every kilometre of road and bridges coming in at anywhere from a few
hundred thousand to more than a million dollars to replace, the costs are significant.
Much of this infrastructure was built in the 1950s and 1960s and is overdue for replacement.
Technology and industry don’t stand still either. That aging infrastructure is not meant to carry the type,
volume and weight of heavy industrial and agricultural activity that is the reality in Alberta’s robust
economy.
Further, rural Alberta is a good neighbour to cities and towns. By and large, we pay for what we use
through cost-sharing agreements. That way, our taxpayers know exactly where their hard-earned tax
dollar is going and what benefit they get. What resident, rural or urban, would accept anything less?
Overall, rural communities simply have more roads and bridges to service than money to pay for it.
Urban centres have similar challenges with providing services that rural Albertans can only dream
about.
The bottom line is the same — we all could use more money to meet the needs of Alberta’s people
and industries.
However, picking our back pocket is not the solution.
Bob Barss
President, Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties
— Originally appeared as a featured letter in the Edmonton Journal (September 5, 2013).
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Executive Summary
Discussions on municipal finances cannot focus solely on revenues. To compare apples to apples,
expenditures must be considered in assessing the differences between the urban and rural context.
For rural municipalities, expenses are often higher due to their unique mix of assets, such as
extensive road networks, bridges and water and wastewater systems that needs to be maintained.
These assets, and the resources they help access, are a vital part of Alberta’s current economic
prosperity.
In an effort to equip AAMDC members and educate other municipal stakeholders, the AAMDC,
working with Acton Consulting, has commissioned this study on the current state of rural
municipal finances and to determine how vital the current taxation system is to the long-term
financial viability of rural municipalities.
This paper is a comprehensive analysis of municipal finances in rural Alberta. It presents 15 unique
findings on the current state of both rural municipal expenses, revenues and reserves. It also
examines the potential impact of reallocating linear property revenue based on population.
In going beyond simple revenue comparison, this paper seeks to provide a more objective and
holistic analysis of the current state of rural municipal finances in Alberta. To accomplish this, Apples
to Apples examines the following questions:
1. Are there trends in resource-based taxation revenue and to what level do
rural municipalities depend on these revenue resources?
2. How important is linear taxation revenue to rural communities?
3. Should restricted municipal reserves be considered an indication of wealth
or a financing tool?
4. What is the state of the municipal infrastructure deficit? How does that relate to overall
municipal finance?
5. What is the validity of per capita funding arguments in the province?
What impact would they have on municipalities?
6. What is the level of funding transferred inter-municipally through cost and/or
revenue sharing agreements?
The answers to these questions all support the AAMDC’s position that only comparing urban
and rural municipal revenues and reserves is misleading. The reality is that every municipality
in Alberta faces challenges in terms of financial sustainability and continues to rely on federal
and provincial grants and transfers. These challenges, however, are not identical, nor can they
be solved with a one-size-fits-all solution. For while the perception is that population may be
the best predictor of expenses in municipalities, in reality, assets are a far better predictor for
need. These assets are critical to the support of the development of the natural resources that
drive Alberta’s economy.
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Introduction
Over the past decade there has been a
growing trend for neighbouring
municipalities to develop financial sharing
agreements that recognize the joint cost
of various municipal services and
infrastructure. Mutually and regionally
beneficial, there are currently many
examples throughout Alberta of successful
inter-municipal financing agreements
between rural and urban municipalities.
Perceived revenue inequality between rural
and urban municipalities, however, has
caused some to see rural Alberta as unfairly
advantaged – with access to lucrative
industrial assessment without significant
populations to support. To rectify this
situation, some have suggested that all tax
revenue from linear properties should be
shared based on population.

Preliminary Expectations

Based on discussion with members and preliminary
research, the AAMDC expects that due to their
proportionally higher expenses, rural municipalities
are in similar or worse financial positions compared
to their urban counterparts. Rural municipalities incur
these proportionately higher expenses as a result of
their lower populations and typically large networks of
infrastructure. It is also expected that rural municipality’s
higher reliance on non-residential revenue sources will
leave them more susceptible to economic downturns
and changes in the energy industry, increasing their risk.

The AAMDC believes the
idea that all tax revenue
from linear properties
should be shared based on
population is short-sighted
and not in the best interests
of Albertans
– rural or urban.

The AAMDC believes this approach to be
short-sighted and not in the best interests
of Albertans – rural or urban.
Discussions on municipal finances cannot
only focus on revenues. To compare apples
to apples, expenditures must be considered
in assessing the differences in the urban
versus rural context. For rural municipalities,
expenses are often higher due to their
assets, such as extensive road networks,
bridges and water and wastewater systems
that need to be maintained. Providing
municipal services to rural, sparsely
populated/highly industrial areas is also
costly.
In an effort to equip AAMDC members and
educate other municipal stakeholders, the
AAMDC, working with Acton Consulting,
has commissioned this study on the current
state of rural municipal finances and to
determine if the current taxation system
can support the long-term financial viability
of rural municipalities.

In addition, it is also expected that the redistribution
of municipal revenues in the province, specifically
the redistribution of linear property revenue based
on municipal population, will have negative impacts
on rural municipalities and threaten the viability and
sustainability of rural municipalities. This is because
municipal expenses are driven by assets and assets are
not always driven by population.
There is a minimum level of assets that all municipalities
must maintain, regardless of the population. In rural
municipalities, these assets (and their subsequent
expense and servicing) often stem from the vastness of
the land and the type and quantity of natural resources
that exist. By ‘short changing’ municipalities with
smaller populations we, in effect, ‘short change’ Alberta
by impacting access and servicing to the land and
resources that drive our prosperity.
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Methodology
While not all results are outlined in this paper, the key areas investigated in this paper include:
Municipal Expense Drivers, Revenue Sources, Expense Sources, Reserves and Debt and Rural
Municipal Infrastructure Deficit.
To analyze these key areas a number of tools were used, including regression analysis, Municipal
Financial Information System (MFIS) data, workbooks for inter-municipal transfer data capture, as well
as a deterioration model.
The MFIS data was used to develop a number of ratios that provide insight into the current state of
municipal finances in the province. The ratios were calculated over an eight year period, from 2004 to
2011, in order to identify any longer term trends in the ratios. MFIS data was only available up to 2011
at the time of analysis.
The workbooks were developed to capture the level of inter-municipal transfers that occur between
rural and urban municipalities in the province. The level of transfers are intended to describe the cost
sharing that occurs between municipalities in the province, but also capture some revenue sharing
arrangements between rural and urban municipalities.
The deterioration curve used an existing model from the AAMDC’s Rural Transportation Funding
Options Report (2006). The analysis shows the current state of rural municipal infrastructure in the
province and was updated to the year 2011, using the most current information available. The model
shows the impact of MSI funding and municipal investment in rural municipal infrastructure in the
province. One of the key research topics was to analyze the infrastructure deficit and determine the
impact that may have on municipal finances1.

The Core of the Matter
Finding 1

Municipal Financial Information System (MFIS)
reporting in Alberta needs to be improved
During our analysis we encountered a number of challenges based on inconsistencies
in financial reporting. This was evident in MFIS reporting, particularly after the
introduction of TCA practices. It will be important to continue to provide clarity and
training on municipal financial reporting to ensure consistency. This consistency will
improve transparency for citizens, will make it easier to plan for municipalities, and will
make it easier to plan and develop policy for the Government of Alberta.
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Definitions

There are a number of terms used in this paper that have specific definitions within the context of the
report. The precise meaning of the terms within the paper is important to understand for context and
consistency. These terms are consistent with other AAMDC papers, but may differ from the definitions
used by other organizations.
Revenue sharing
The redistribution of revenue between
municipalities based on some predetermined
model or formula. The particular focus for this
study is revenue sharing based on allocation by
population. AAMDC does not support revenue
(tax) sharing among local governments as a
desirable means of addressing regional financing
of capital initiatives or the funding of service
delivery, especially if the tax sharing is in the form
of a grant from one local government to another.
Cost sharing
Benefit-based cost sharing takes many forms but
all involve an agreement between municipalities
where those who benefit from a service pay
for that service. AAMDC considers cost sharing
the most effective and accountable means
of cooperative financing in use by Alberta’s
municipalities.
High Risk Revenue
High risk revenue sources include machinery
and equipment (M&E) as well as resourcerelated linear property revenue2. These revenues
are subject to change based on fluctuations
in the economy or specific markets over a
relatively short period of time, making them less
predictable.
Regression Analysis
A statistical method measuring the strength of
the predictive relationship of multiple variables. It
can be used to determine the predictive power of
one variable on another. Please see the Technical
Appendix for more detail on regression analysis.
Operating Expenses
Expenses involved in ongoing operations and
maintenance of municipalities. In this report
operational expenses are based on MFIS criteria
and definitions.

Capital Expenses
Expenses directly related to capital assets
including purchasing, constructing and upgrading
that extends the useful life of the asset. In this
report capital expenses are based on MFIS criteria
and definitions.
Tangible Capital Assets (TCA)
A system of municipal financial reporting for
municipalities to record and report their capital
assets in their financial statements, including
information on the condition of those assets. The
changes to reporting involved recognizing capital
expenditures, capital assets and to amortize
(depreciate) them over their expected useful life.
They were implemented for the 2009 reporting
year. For the purpose of this paper, a number of
financial ratios were impacted by changes in TCA,
particularly ratios involving capital or operational
expenses, as these changed in the transition.
TCA also impacted the levels of reserves, as
municipalities had to dedicate more of their
reserves to capital projects under the new
regime.
Own-Source Revenue
Includes all revenue a municipality takes in from
its own operations. This includes a combination
of property tax revenue, fees and rentals. This
does not include transfers from other orders of
government. This is based on the MFIS definitions
and criteria.
Outlier
The most extreme examples in any set of data.
For example, when discussing population urban
outliers are generally Calgary and Edmonton and
rural outliers include the RM of Wood Buffalo and
Strathcona County.
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Without predictable and consistent
revenues, it is difficult to plan capital
projects, to service interest payments,
and to provide consistent levels of
service to citizens.

Trends & Reliance
on Resource-based
Taxation Revenue
Expense, not revenue, is the key driver in municipal finance.
As a rule, municipalities usually set budgets by first determining expenses and then sourcing revenue.
Expenses, however, are not solely driven by population. There is a minimum level of assets that all
municipalities must maintain, regardless of the population. In rural municipalities, these assets (and
their subsequent expense and servicing) often stem from the vastness of the land and the type
and quantity of natural resources that exist. Accessing and developing these assets is a big part of
economic development (and the subsequent high quality of life) in Alberta.
Significant revenue, therefore, is required by all municipalities – regardless of population.
In our analysis, we found that rural municipalities in the province have higher risk in their revenue
portfolio compared to their urban counterparts. Rural municipalities have a significantly higher reliance
on volatile and risky own-source revenue sources compared to urban municipalities (i.e. reliance
on the Machinery and Equipment (M&E) Tax). This revenue is considered high risk because not
only just because is transitory, but also because the related revenue is dependent on a number of
uncontrollable variables (e.g. amount of product running through pipelines, potential for abatement,
overall industry health, world economics, etc).
High risk revenue brings uncertainty to the rural financial situation, as higher risk revenue sources are
more prone to decreasing or being eliminated. This potential for volatility makes it difficult for municipal
administrators to plan long-term. Without predictable and consistent revenues, it is difficult to plan
capital projects, to service interest payments, and to provide consistent levels of service to citizens.
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Chart 80%
1. Percent of Municipalities with Machinery and Equipment Tax Revenue / Total Revenue > 10%
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Chart 1 demonstrates that more and more rural municipalities are relying on M&E taxation as a
significant portion of their revenue stream. This is in contrast to urban municipalities who have
held very constant. This chart intentionally understates the reliance of Albertan municipalities on
high risk revenue sources by excluding the resource related linear property tax revenue and only
examining M&E.
Chart
2. Percent of Municipalities with Linear Property Tax (plus M& E) / Total Revenue > 30%
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This shows the percentage of municipalities who had greater than 30% of their total revenues
from linear property and M&E combined. This was done by adding linear property revenues to
M&E and dividing by total revenues. This likely overstates the reliance on high risk revenue as
part of the linear assessment will go towards more permanent utilities, particularly in the urban
municipalities.
From this chart we see in 2004, that 76% of rural municipalities had greater than 30% of their
revenue from linear property and M&E tax revenue sources; by 2011 this had increased to 82%
of rural municipalities. Over the same time period the percentage of urban municipalities with
greater than 30% of their revenue coming from linear and high risk sources stayed relatively flat;
ranging from 0% to 3% of municipalities. The rural municipalities’ higher reliance on M&E and
linear property means that their revenue streams are higher risk and more exposed to economic
swings.

Apples to Apples: A Study of Rural Municipal Finance in Alberta

The Core of the Matter
Finding 2

Rural municipalities are increasingly reliant

on higher risk revenue sources
Charts 1 and 2 understate and overstate the reliance of municipalities on high
risk revenue sources, respectively. This is a proxy for the reliance on resource
based revenue. We found rural municipalities to be much more reliant on high-risk
revenue and, by association, resource tax based revenue, compared to their urban
counterparts.
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Importance of linear
taxation revenue
to rural communities

Revenue
sharing, particularly if it
is based on population,
would be damaging to
rural municipalities.

Much of this analysis suggests that revenue
sharing, particularly if it is based on population,
would be damaging to rural municipalities. To
demonstrate the impact, we asked ourselves
what would happen if all of the linear taxation
revenue collected by municipalities was
pooled together and redistributed based on
population. This is the type of scenario that has
been proposed in the province, and although it
represents an extreme example, it does have a
level of support from some decision makers.
In an attempt to illustrate the impact this scenario
would have, we projected a number of ratios up to
2013 using current distribution methods and then
projected 2014 to 2016 based on the redistribution
of linear tax revenue by population.
Our analysis shows immediate and extremely
negative impacts to rural municipalities.
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Chart 3. Urban & rural long-term debt levels in proportion
to municipal debt limit, adjusted for linear taxation
revenue sharing based on population
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Assuming municipal debt continues to grow at its current rate, this shows the minimal impact
to urban municipalities, increasing their debt ratio by approximately 10% over the projection.
Rural municipalities are much more significantly impacted in this projection as their debt limits
decrease as a result of reduced revenues (i.e. their adjusted debt limit). We see an immediate
and steep increase as soon as the reallocation model is applied in 2014. By 2016, the average
rural municipality has long-term debt over 90% of its debt limit.
Chart 4. Forecasted percentage of municipalities in financial deficit
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Starting in 2014, we forecasted a reallocation of linear taxation revenue based on population.
The chart shows an immediate effect of reallocation on rural municipalities as soon as it is
applied in 2014. Roughly 50% of all rural municipalities would immediately be unable to cover
their expenses. This is a drastic difference compared to 2013, before the redistribution, where
there are a much smaller percentage of rural municipalities unable to cover their expenses
compared to urban ones. This scenario has little impact on urban municipalities though. The
number of urban municipalities unable to cover their expenses remains low (approximately 5%)
and we do not see an increase after the model is applied.
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The Core of the Matter
What does this mean?
Finding 3

A redistribution of linear taxation revenues
based on population would have a significant
negative impact on rural municipalities debt levels;
with little or no impact on urban municipalities
This analysis looked at future projections of municipal long-term debt compared to
debt limits based on the redistribution linear taxation revenue. Municipal debt limits
are calculated based on revenue; therefore a municipality’s debt limit is directly
linked to any changes in revenue reallocation. In this scenario rural municipalities lose
revenue and therefore their debt limit decreases. This has a significant impact on the
ratio of long-term debt to debt limit for rural municipalities. Our analysis highlighted
that the average rural municipality would be over 90% of its debt limit by 2016 in this
scenario, seriously affecting municipal sustainability.
Finding 4

Reallocating linear property revenue based

on municipal population would negatively impact rural
municipalities by severely compromising their financial viability
Reallocating linear property based on population will have significant negative impact
on rural municipalities while adding little to no benefit to small urban municipalities.
This provides support for the assertion that distribution based on population is not
equitable or even advantageous to all municipalities.
Our analysis looked at the ratio of total expenses to revenues to highlight the impact
redistribution would have on the bottom line of rural and urban municipalities.
Redistributing linear taxation revenues based population would heavily favour
larger urban centers with high population, have limited impact on smaller urban
municipalities, and severely hinder rural municipalities’ ability to operate.
Our future projections highlight the severe negative impact that redistributing linear
property tax revenue based on population would have on rural municipalities. Rural
municipalities would immediately increase their long-term debt compared to their debt
limit. The average rural municipality would nearly reach their debt ceiling by 2016 in
this scenario. The analysis also projects a large number of rural municipalities unable
to cover their expenses under this scenario. It is also important to note the analysis
showed minimal impact to urban municipalities.
These findings offer strong evidence against arguments for redistributing linear
property revenue based on population and reinforce the short-sightedness of any
population-based distribution model.
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Should restricted
municipal reserves
be considered an
indication of wealth
or a financing tool?
There is a misconception that reserve
levels on balance sheets are a means
of measuring wealth in municipalities.
Reserves are a means to pay for assets in
the future. Many municipalities dedicate
specific funds, called restricted reserves,
to specific projects. Alternatively, some
municipalities borrow to pay for these
projects. Under each of these scenarios, the
municipality acquires the asset, but up until
completion the reserve ‘rich’ municipality
appears to have greater wealth. Over the
past decade, the majority of reserve funds
have been dedicated to a project and are
now restricted.
Restricted reserves can only be considered
an indication of wealth when considered
in context with all of the municipality’s
assets. One must balance financial assets
with the condition (and thus, value) of
municipal infrastructure. Otherwise,
restricted municipal reserves are simply
council’s choice of financing replacement or
upgrading of infrastructure.

Restricted reserves can only be
considered an indication of wealth
when considered in context with all
of the municipality’s assets.

Current legislation gives
municipalities the autonomy to
decide how their funds are spent
or saved to address infrastructure
projects. This enabling legislation is
strongly supported by the AAMDC
and must be maintained.

The current level of
reserves held by municipalities

Municipal reserves can be restricted for a specific
project (i.e. restricted reserves) or held to use for
emergent issues at a later date (i.e. unrestricted
reserves). The AAMDC does not have a recommended
policy on holding reserves, as some municipalities
choose to use them, while others do not. This decision
is largely up to the political will of the constituents in
each municipality.
Our analysis shows that, on average, rural municipalities
have higher levels of restricted reserves than their urban
counterparts. It is important to note that restricted
reserves are specifically set aside for planned capital
projects. Urban municipalities have typically had higher
levels of unrestricted reserves. There are, however, a
number of outliers that significantly increase the average
reserve levels (both in urban and rural municipalities).
Given that the cost of infrastructure upgrades/
replacements are typically too high to be paid out of a
single year’s revenue stream, even with grant funding,
councils must choose to finance the project and enjoy
it now while spreading the cost over future years, or
save now and put off the benefit of the new upgraded/
replaced infrastructure off until years down the road.
Annual budgeted contributions to restricted reserves
are considered a liability and are carried as such on
municipal balance sheets. They are an indication of a
council’s commitment to a future project and should not
be considered part of a surplus.
Current legislation gives municipalities the autonomy to
decide how their funds are spent or saved to address
infrastructure projects. This enabling legislation is
strongly supported by the AAMDC and must be
maintained.
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Chart 5. Percent of municipalities with Total Reserves > One Year of Total Expenses3
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This chart summarizes the percentage of rural and urban municipalities that had reserve
levels greater than their total expenses per annum. It reveals an increasing trend in the
number of municipalities that have reserve levels as high as, or higher than total expenses.
In 2004, 37% of rural municipalities had total reserves greater than 100% of their annual total
expenses; by 2011 this increased to 64% of municipalities. In comparison, there are fewer
urban municipalities that have reserves as high as annual expenses; however the trend is also
increasing. In 2004, 19% of urban municipalities had total reserves greater than 100% of their
annual total expenses; by 2011 this increased to 37% of urban municipalities.

The Core of the Matter
Finding 5

Both rural and urban municipalities

are increasing their reserve levels

Our analysis of reserves compared to total expenses shows an increasing trend in
the number of rural and urban municipalities that have total reserves greater than
total expenses. The ratio is total reserves divided by total expenses and represents a
municipality’s ability to cover future capital projects and operational expenses in the
event of decreasing revenues. As both rural and urban municipalities are increasingly
reliant on revenue sources that are susceptible to unforeseen reductions (e.g. grants,
transfers, resource-based revenue), it is possible that increasing reserve levels is a
strategy to offset potential risk.
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The current level of reserves held by municipalities

The other typical means for financing capital projects is through borrowing. Our analysis included
a review of the long-term debt levels of municipalities in the province. We compared these levels
to municipal debt limits and found that this ratio had stayed relatively low for both urban and rural
municipalities, which indicates debt levels are being managed appropriately.
Chart 6. Average municipal long-term debt compared to debt limit
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Municipal debt limits are calculated as 1.5 times the current revenue of a municipality.
This chart shows that, for both urban and rural municipalities, there is an increase in their
ratio of long-term municipal debt to debt limit yet the majority of municipalities remain well
below their overall limits. It is interesting to note that in comparison to the use of reserves,
borrowing seems to have an opposite pattern with the urban municipalities using more
of their debt limit than their rural counterparts. This may be an indicator of differences in
financing philosophy and/or an outcome of the risk associated with rural revenue sources.

The Core of the Matter
Finding 6

What does this
mean?
While
urban and rural debt levels

are relatively low in proportion to municipal debt
limits, they have marginally increased over the past decade
From a debt perspective, rural and urban municipalities are fulfilling their financial
responsibilities managing their long-term debt. The long-term debt limit is based on a
formula which relies on a municipality’s revenue and ability to re-pay long-term debt.
Approaching the debt limit will increase risk to the municipality and pressures its ability
to service its obligations.
We found that both rural and urban municipalities are, on average, holding relatively
low levels of long-term debt compared to their debt limit. However, there is a slight
increasing trend for both rural and urban municipalities, and we observed that on
average urban municipalities do have more long-term debt compared to their debt limit
than their rural counterparts.
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A closer look at reserves and borrowing

As a part of this analysis, we indicated that typically the
discussion around municipal finances in this province is centered
on revenues. This is evident when we look at the arguments for
redistributing linear property tax revenue. The AAMDC argues
that it is critical to look at expenses, as well as revenue when
discussing municipal finances. In fact, expenses are more
important than revenue. A municipality’s first priority is covering
their expenses in a cost efficient manner.
There are a number of “outlier” municipalities (both urban
and rural) that are holding large amounts of reserves; which
some would consider a measure of wealth. However, we have
illustrated that the more typical rural municipalities have levels
of reserves in line with the average urban municipality. There
may be a few outlier rural municipalities that are driving this
perception, but the reality is that a discussion of municipal wealth
must include a more in-depth discussion than the currently
available data will allow. Ultimately, the level of reserves must
always be considered in relation to the value of a municipality’s
assets.
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Chart 7. Rural Reserves (Outliers Excluded)
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Chart 8. Urban Reserves (Outliers Excluded)
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The analysis shows that on average rural municipalities have slightly higher levels of
reserves overall but still proportionally similar levels of both restricted and unrestricted
reserves compared to urban municipalities. Specifically rural municipalities have
approximately $25 million in restricted reserves post-Tangible Capital Assets (TCA)
reporting which is very similar to the average urban. The average rural does have slightly
higher levels of unrestricted reserves, though not significantly. Prior to the introduction
of TCA reporting4 the average rural had lower overall levels of total reserves, but higher
levels of unrestricted reserves.
There is also an increasing trend in the level of restricted reserves for rural municipalities
under both reporting eras (2004 to 2008 and 2009 to 2011, respectively). However our
analysis also shows that unrestricted reserves were also increasing for rurals prior to TCA.
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The Core of the Matter
What does this mean?
Finding 7

Rural municipal restricted reserve levels are increasing,
but unrestricted reserve levels have remained flat
We looked at the current reserve levels for urban and rural municipalities (restricted
and unrestricted). Reserves become restricted when they become allocated to fund
a specific future capital expense, therefore increases in restricted reserves accounts
for more in-depth municipal planning and forecasting of future expense needs, as well
as a reflection of new reporting requirements under TCA. Restricted reserves can be
considered responsible financial practices for future capital expenses. Our analysis
shows rural and urban municipalities have similar levels of average restricted reserves,
but rural municipalities have slightly higher levels of unrestricted reserves, on average.
In our analysis we discovered a number of urban and rural municipalities were having
drastic impacts on the average reserve levels, making them seem excessively large.
For the urban municipalities, the outliers were Calgary and Edmonton and the rural
municipalities were Wood Buffalo and Strathcona County, among others. These
outliers were removed from our analysis to show a more typical urban or rural
municipality in the province.
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The Rural Municipal
Infrastructure Deficit
What is the impact of this borrowing or use of reserve
accounts? These financing tools are used for capital
projects; some to build new needed infrastructure
and others, to refurbish or replace existing assets. A
key question of this report is to determine the current
level of infrastructure deficit in rural municipalities and
how it impacts rural municipal finances.5
Rural infrastructure portfolios throughout Alberta are
made up of capital assets such as roads, bridges,
buildings, water and wastewater systems, whose
benefits extends beyond a time span of one year
(i.e. expected asset life). Over time, capital assets
deteriorate (with the exception of land). Therefore,
the value of the infrastructure portfolio naturally goes
down. This can be prevented through investment
in the maintenance or replacement of assets; this
investment maintains and/or increases the condition
(i.e. the percentage of new condition) of these
assets depending on the level of investment. The
infrastructure deficit is the difference between the
current condition of rural municipal infrastructure and
the optimal level of assets6.
The deterioration curve model was first applied to
analyze the state of rural infrastructure in a 2006
AAMDC report, Rural Transportation Funding Options
Report. This analysis was a key item of evidence in
the design of the Municipal Sustainability Initiative
in 2007. It is a mathematical formula that forecasts
the condition of the overall portfolio based on the
weighted average point in the assets life; in a graph
format it looks like a curve.
Our analysis looked at the rural infrastructure deficit
under scenarios where there was no MSI funding
provided, the planned MSI funding amounts were
provided, and the current reality.
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The infrastructure
deficit is the
difference between
the current condition
of rural municipal
infrastructure and the
optimal level of assets
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Chart 9. Asset Deterioration Curve
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This chart shows that assets do not deteriorate on a straight line basis; in their first years
of service, little deterioration of their value occurs. But if the asset is left to deteriorate, the
pace of deterioration continues at an increasing rate. At approximately 70% of the expected
life, we see a “cliff” where deterioration accelerates very quickly. At this point it becomes
extremely expensive year over year to maintain the asset. Instead it is a much better strategy
to maintain the asset at the top of the curve, approximately 94% of new condition and 50%
of useful life, where it takes a much smaller investment to maintain the asset year over year.
This curve shows the potential impact to municipalities if infrastructure is left to deteriorate.
Municipalities run a risk of having their infrastructure reach the steep part of the curve,
where repairing it becomes extremely expensive. This would put incredible pressure on
municipalities to reallocate revenues from other areas to address their infrastructure issues.
Individual details on the condition and age of these assets are difficult to gather, but there are
techniques to study them as a whole portfolio. For this study we looked at the previous work
that had made estimates of the state of Alberta’s rural municipal infrastructure in 20067 and
20088. We then updated the model using current information up to 2011 to see the changes
that have occurred since the last variation.
Using updated information, we looked at the levels of investment that have been made
by rural municipalities into the rural infrastructure portfolio, and mapped them against the
expected year over year deterioration of the portfolio based on the curve above. We wanted
to see if the investment was outpacing the deterioration of the portfolio or vice versa. We also
analyzed the addition of Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI) funding on the portfolio. The
MSI funding was a major initiative by the provincial government to reduce the infrastructure
deficit in the province.
This study also recognizes that municipalities also contribute to infrastructure from their own
reserves and other federal and provincial grants and transfers9. These grants and transfer
programs continue to be vital to the sustainability of rural municipal infrastructure creation and
maintenance.
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Chart 10. Comparison of Actual vs. Original MSI Rural Contributions

Year		

Actual MSI Amounts

Original MSI Amounts

2007		

$143,069,526		

$142,929,826

2008		

$169,393,843		

$160,830,963

2009		

$136,277,743		

$195,818,640

2010		

$300,856,693		

$470,925,530

2011		

$219,261,581		

$339,332,521

Chart 11. Rural Municipal Infrastructure Deficit (Millions)
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Here we see the annual infrastructure deficit for each of the three scenarios (Actual, Original
and Without MSI) and the funding required to get the infrastructure portfolio to the optimal
level. The differences between the three scenarios demonstrate the differences in annual
municipal capital investment as a result of the Municipal Sustainability Initiative. The chart
also emphasizes the benefit of MSI as an investment – preventing an additional $1.5 billion
in infrastructure deficit for rural municipalities.
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The Core of the Matter
Finding 8

Without the MSI program,
rural Alberta’s infrastructure deficit would have
been 51% higher at $4.44 billion ($4.59 billion in 2013 dollars)
By 2011, the infrastructure deficit would have been $4.44 billion ($4.59 billion in 2013
dollars) if the MSI program had not been implemented. This finding demonstrates that
MSI has, and will continue to work in preventing an increasing infrastructure deficit in the
province.
It is also important to consider how MSI funding is being used: whether to maintain
existing assets, or to build new assets. Municipalities, that are using MSI funds to build
new assets, such as community centers, rather than maintaining or replacing existing
assets, must be mindful of the long-term consequences. This is because building new
assets will add to the size of the asset portfolio, requiring more revenue to maintain.
Finding 9

The MSI program, as it was originally designed,
would have cut the rural infrastructure deficit and
would have reversed the deterioration trend
The original MSI funding commitment was $1.31 billion to rural municipalities over five
years. This increased MSI funding would have reversed the deterioration curve and reduced
the rural infrastructure deficit to $2.11 billion ($2.19 billion in 2013 dollars). This highlights
that the MSI program, as it was initially envisioned, would have been an even better
investment for the provincial government and would have reduced the infrastructure deficit
on rural municipalities.
Finding 10

While MSI payments are slowing the increase in
rural Alberta’s infrastructure deficit, the program
has not eliminated the $3 billion rural infrastructure deficit
Since 2007, MSI funding has helped slow the increase of the rural infrastructure deficit. By
2011, MSI had saved rural Alberta approximately $1.49 billion ($1.54 billion in 2013 dollars).
While MSI has contributed to limit the deterioration of assets, it has not been enough to
completely halt, let alone improve, the overall condition of rural infrastructure.
The actual MSI funding contribution to rural municipalities from 2007 to 2011 totalled $969
million and has helped limit the total infrastructure deficit to $2.94 billion ($3.05 billion in
2013 dollars).
Our analysis of the rural municipal infrastructure deficit highlights that MSI funding has
been successful in limiting the deterioration of rural infrastructure in the province. However,
the current levels of funding have not been enough to completely limit deterioration or
improve the overall portfolio condition. This clearly shows that MSI is a critical investment
in Alberta’s municipalities – preventing billions in infrastructure deficits. The significant cost
saving effects of MSI also demonstrate the need for the province’s continued partnership
in investing in municipal infrastructure.
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The extent to which
municipalities rely on
government transfers for
capital projects
For both urban and rural municipalities, government transfers
and grants to fund capital expenditures are essential. As
responsibilities and expectations for municipal government
increase, these grants and transfers will only become more
vital. Without consistent and predictable funding, municipalities
are hampered in their ability to create long-term plans.
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Chart 12. Percent of Municipalities with >50% Government Transfers/Capital Expenditures
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This summarizes the percentage of rural and urban municipalities that have more than 50%
of their capital expenses funded by government transfers. Since government transfers
are considered to be at risk, having government transfers greater than 50% of capital
expenditures is problematic. Municipalities using a higher percentage of government
transfers to fund capital expenses are at risk if government transfers are ever reduced.
An increased numbers of rural and urban municipalities have transfers greater than 50% of
capital expenses over the eight year period, highlighting an increased reliance on transfers
as a revenue source. While more urban municipalities met this threshold, the increasing
trend in rural municipalities is potentially problematic factoring in their high reliance on high
risk revenue sources (see Trends & Reliance on Resource-based Taxation Revenue).
Chart 13.
Percent of Municipalities with >50% Government Transfers/Total Revenues
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This chart was constructed from the ratio of government transfers divided by total revenue.
It shows the percentage of rural and urban municipalities that have greater than 50% of
their total revenues from provincial grants/transfers. This ratio represents a municipality’s
reliance on government transfers and the 50% threshold highlights an arbitrary but
significant percentage. On the chart, the higher percentages and increasing trends
experienced by urban municipalities equates to a significant reliance on transfers from
other orders of government. In 2004, 2% of urban municipalities had government transfers
encompass greater than 50% of their total revenue; by 2011 this increased to 15% of urban
municipalities. Conversely, over the same time period the percentage of rural municipalities
with government transfers making up greater than 50% of their total revenue stayed
relatively constant; ranging from 0% to 3% of municipalities.
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What does this mean?
The Core of the Matter
Finding 11

Federal and provincial government
grants and transfers are vital to the sustainability
of both rural and urban municipalities
The analysis suggests urban municipalities rely on government transfers as a bigger
proportion of their revenue and capital expenditures than their rural counterparts.
However, there is an increasing trend for both rural and urban municipalities. A
reliance on government transfers adds risk to their revenue projections, as they are
outside of the municipality’s control. As responsibilities and expectations for municipal
government increase, these grants and transfers will only become more vital.
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Recent years have seen a dramatic rise in
the average annual expenditure of municipal
governments. Many credit this to Alberta’s overall
increasing population, a shift in responsibility to
municipalities from higher orders of government,
their efforts to slow or reduce the infrastructure
deficit, their residents’ demands for high
standards of infrastructure and services, or a
combination of these and other factors.

Impact of
Per Capita Funding
As the reliance on transfers from other orders of government grows, it is important to test the
assumption that population is the most fair and equitable means to allocate grant funds. Recent years
have seen a dramatic rise in the average annual expenditure of municipal governments. Many credit this
to Alberta’s overall increasing population, a shift in responsibility to municipalities from higher orders
of government, their efforts to slow or reduce the infrastructure deficit, their residents’ demands for
high standards of infrastructure and services, or a combination of these and other factors. The fall-back
argument is generally that population increases puts increased pressure on municipal jurisdictions as
Alberta continues to grow. Alternatively, there is also an argument that rural municipal expenses will
be declining based on the steadily declining population in most rural municipalities. If this is true, then
population will provide to be the main driver of municipal expenses and distribution of government
support based on population will be a feasible argument.
To test whether population can accurately predict municipal expenses we used regression analysis,
a statistical technique that attempts to explain the strength of the relationship between a number
of variables. Regression analysis uses a form of averaging that represents the relationship of these
variables. From this, we can determine how good a predictor one variable is for another (i.e. population
for expenses).
To identify whether there are better predictors of municipal expenses, we also conducted a regression
analysis on the relationship between municipal assets (length of roads, water and wastewater systems,
total area, and number of households) and municipal expenses.
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Chart 14. Relationship between Alberta Municipal Population and
Total Expenditures – All Municipalities 2004 – 2011
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This chart shows the relationship between population and expenses for all Alberta
municipalities over an eight year time period. Does population predict expenses?
Initially, the method seems to answer this question, suggesting that 96% of the
change in expenses can be predicted by change in population. However, one
can see in the circled portion of the chart that the high population data points,
Edmonton and Calgary, have a significant impact on the analysis.
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Chart 15. Relationship between Alberta Municipal Population and
Total Expenditures – Excluding Edmonton & Calgary
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Remove Edmonton and Calgary from the equation and a very different picture
emerges. First, the influence of population drops from 96% to about 80%. This
means that population is becoming less relevant as a predictor of expenses.
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Chart 16. Relationship between Alberta Municipal Population and Total Expenditures –
Municipalities under 10,000 (2004 – 2011)
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A different picture emerges again when we present only the data from
municipalities with populations under 10,000 (about 87% of Alberta municipalities
have pop. <10,000). The points are far more scattered from the trend line, and the
explanatory power of the model drops to about 63%. This suggests that for 87%
of Albertan municipalities, population is not an accurate driver of expenses.
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What does this mean?

The Core of the Matter
Finding 12

Analysis of municipal data is misrepresented
with the inclusion of Edmonton and Calgary
There are fundamental differences in population, infrastructure, scope and influence of
Edmonton and Calgary compared to other municipalities in the province. They should
not be considered in the same analysis as other municipalities. This conclusion was
highlighted in our regression analysis as Edmonton and Calgary are obvious outliers
in the sample (see Chart 14). They also impacted the results of the analysis as the
linkage between population and municipal expenses decreases significantly when they
are removed from the analysis (see Chart 15 and 16).
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A Better Predictor for Municipal Expenses

Total municipal population is not a good predictor of municipal
expenses, particularly for smaller municipalities. Would an assetbased model work better for predicting expenses?
To test this we applied a similar methodology to municipal
assets, regressing a bundle of assets (length of roads, water and
wastewater systems, total area, and number of households) against
municipal expenses. We ran the same analysis as our population
analysis: for all municipalities, municipalities under 100,000
populations and municipalities under 10,000 populations.

Chart 17. Population versus Asset as a Predictor of Municipal Expenses

Size			

Population Assets

# of Municipalities

All			

96.0%		

95.0%		

342

Under 100,000

80.5%		

79.0%		

339

Under 10,000

62.6%		

83.0%		

298

The amount of assets a municipality has can predict 95% of its expenses. As
an example, each additional kilometre of road and the amount of land that a
municipality has will lead to higher expenses.
Four of the asset groups had a positive correlation with municipal expense as in,
the greater the length of roads, water and wastewater systems, and total area
of the municipality the greater cost the municipality faces. The fifth asset group
(housing density) showed a negative correlation to municipal expense. In other
words, the more condensed a municipality is, the lower the costs to service the
municipality.10
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What does this mean?
The Core of the Matter
Finding 13

Total municipal population
is not a strong driver for predicting municipal expenses
For the strong majority of municipalities in the province, their expenses are more
closely related to their asset base than their population. Plans to redistribute grant
funding or taxation revenue based on population therefore are likely to hurt smaller
urban and rural municipalities, while helping only a small number of larger urban
centers. The reality is that even in instances of declining population in rural areas,
fixed costs related to infrastructure do not decline with population and need to be
considered in funding models.
Finding 14

Assets are a better driver than population
for predicting Alberta municipal expenses
Both analyses, for under 100,000 population and under 10,000 population, provide
strong evidence that asset based models are better predictors of municipal expenses,
predicting 79% and 83%, respectively. The asset based regression model does not
decrease nearly as much as the population analysis when looking at smaller population
groups.
This analysis also lends support to rural municipalities retaining linear tax property
revenue, because the industries that supply it require a substantial infrastructure
base and road network. Typically the argument is that some of the revenue should be
redistributed to urban municipalities, where the workers for the industry typically live.
However, our analysis shows that the asset based to support the industry is a better
predictor of expenses than the population used to staff those industries.
This analysis answers the question whether population is the best driver for municipal
expenses, and whether population based grant funding is appropriate. What we
found is that municipal expenses are driven more by their assets compared to their
population, especially in smaller municipalities. This calls into question the use of
population-based allocation models for grant programs if the goal is to fund needs (i.e.
expenses) in the fairest manner.
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Current Cost
& Revenue
Sharing
Agreements

Increasingly inter-municipal transfers
represent cost sharing initiatives between
rural and urban municipalities.11 Typically,
and inappropriately, these inter-municipal
transfers are often ignored in discussions
of municipal finances in the province.

Chart 18. Rural to Urban Inter-municipal Transfers
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Since 2004, anywhere from $45 million to $130 million has been transferred from
rural to urban municipalities. In general, an increase in transfers is seen year over
year. However, there is evidence to suggest that this significant drop is due to
the lack of complete data in 2011 and 2012 as well as the potential delays in the
completion of capital projects in urban centers, which received contributions from
rural municipalities.
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What does this mean?
The Core of the Matter
Finding 15

Rural municipalities make substantial
contributions to their urban neighbours
Significant monetary amounts are transferred between municipalities every year.
Chart 18 shows the total amount of inter-municipal transfers, from rural to urban
municipalities, through cost-sharing and other arrangements. These numbers do not
reflect basic fee for service arrangements. Data for the chart was collected from rural
municipalities. The data collected from the workbooks was verified against the MFIS
reported values for the amount of transfers in each municipality.
Inter-municipal transfers have increased steadily since 2004, aside from the years
2011 and 2012 which may have incomplete data. These growing inter-municipal
transfers represent increasing rural participation in urban services and infrastructure,
leading to shared benefits and better service to rural and urban citizens alike and
should be included in any future inter-municipal finance discussion. This trend also
gives strength to the argument that municipalities are seeing value in cost sharing
arrangements, because transfers (which include some cost sharing arrangements) are
increasing steadily.
The AAMDC supports the use of cost sharing as innovative solutions to meeting
citizen needs and providing transparency for expenditures.
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Summary
& Conclusions
Core Findings
1.

Municipal Financial Information System (MFIS) reporting in Alberta
needs to be improved

2.

Rural municipalities are increasingly reliant on higher risk revenue
sources

3.

A redistribution of linear taxation revenues based on population would
have a significant negative impact on rural municipalities debt levels;
with little or no impact urban municipalities

4.

Reallocating linear tax revenue based on municipal population would
negatively impact rural municipalities by severely compromising their
financial viability

5.

Both rural and urban municipalities are increasing their reserve levels

6.

While urban and rural debt levels are relatively low in proportion to
municipal debt limits, they have marginally increased over the past
decade

7.

Rural municipal restricted reserve levels are increasing, but unrestricted
reserve levels have remained flat

8.

Without the MSI program, rural Alberta’s infrastructure deficit would
have been 51% higher at $4.44 billion ($4.59 billion in 2013 dollars)

9.

The MSI program, as it was originally designed, would have cut the rural
infrastructure deficit and would have reversed the deterioration trend

10.

While MSI payments are slowing the increase in rural Alberta’s
infrastructure deficit, the program has not eliminated the $3 billion rural
infrastructure deficit

11.

Federal and provincial government grants and transfers are vital to the
sustainability of both rural and urban municipalities

12.

Analysis of municipal data is misrepresented with the inclusion of
Edmonton and Calgary

13.

Total municipal population is not a strong driver for predicting municipal
expenses

14.

Assets are a better driver than population for predicting Alberta
municipal expenses

15.

Rural municipalities make substantial contributions to their urban
neighbours
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Conclusions
At the beginning of this paper, we outlined a number of topics and questions that we wanted
to address. After our analysis of the current state of municipal finances and our projections
into the future, we wanted to address each topic and offer a conclusion.

1. Are there trends in resource-based taxation revenue
and to what level rural municipalities depend on
these revenue resources?
Although we could not separate out specific aspects of resource-based revenue,
we were able to analyze revenues that can be considered high risk. This high
risk category contains revenue based on resource activity. We found that rural
municipalities have a high reliance on this high risk revenue and that this component
is becoming a foundational piece of rural municipal financial capacity. Fluctuations in
the resource industries will likely impact rural municipalities.

Reallocating linear property based on population
will have significant negative impact on rural
municipalities while adding little to no benefit to
small urban municipalities.
2. How important is the linear taxation revenue to rural
communities?
Reallocating linear property based on population will have significant negative impact
on rural municipalities while adding little to no benefit to small urban municipalities.
Municipal debt limits are calculated based on revenue; therefore a municipality’s
debt limit is directly linked to any changes in revenue reallocation. By reducing their
access to linear taxation, rural municipalities lose fundamental revenue.
Our future projections highlight the severe negative impact that redistributing linear
property revenue based on population would have on rural municipalities. Rural
municipalities would immediately increase their long-term debt compared to their
debt limit. Over half of Alberta’s rural municipalities will nearly reach their debt
ceiling by 2016 in this scenario. The analysis also showed a large number of rural
municipalities having trouble covering their expenses under this scenario. It is also
important to note the analysis showed minimal impact to urban municipalities.
These findings offer strong evidence against arguments for redistributing linear
property revenue based on population and reinforces the short-sightedness of any
population based distribution model.
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3. Should restricted municipal reserves be considered an
indication of wealth or a financing tool?
Restricted reserves can only be considered an indication of wealth when considered
in context with all of the municipality’s assets. One must balance financial assets
with the condition (and thus, value) of municipal infrastructure. Otherwise,
restricted municipal reserves are simply council’s choice for financing infrastructure
replacement or upgrading. Given that the cost of infrastructure upgrades/
replacements are typically too high to be paid out of a single year’s revenue stream,
even with grant funding, councils must choose to finance the project and enjoy it
now while spreading the cost over future years, or save now and put off the benefit
of the new upgraded/replaced infrastructure off until years down the road.
Annual budgeted contributions to restricted reserves are considered a liability and
are carried as such on municipal balance sheets. They are an indication of a council’s
commitment to a future project and should not be considered part of a surplus.
Current legislation gives municipalities the autonomy to decide how their funds
are spent or saved to address infrastructure projects. This enabling legislation is
strongly supported by the AAMDC and must be maintained.

MSI funding needs to be
increased in order to reduce
the overall rural municipal
infrastructure deficit.
4. What is the state of the municipal infrastructure deficit?
How does that relate to overall municipal finance?
We showed that the infrastructure deficit has remained fairly level. This is in part
due to the injection of MSI funding from the provincial government. We also
showed that an increased amount of MSI funding could have started to reverse the
infrastructure deficit relieving the financial liability associated with these assets. This
relief would allow municipalities to address other priority areas.
MSI funding needs to be increased in order to reduce the overall rural municipal
infrastructure deficit.
While current levels of MSI funding have been to sufficient to limit the increase in
the rural infrastructure deficit, they have not been high enough to improve asset
portfolio conditions to the optimal level. In order to reach the optimal condition level
(94%) overall to MSI funding contributions by the province will have to be increased.
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5. What is the validity of per capita funding arguments in
the province? What impact would they have on rural
municipalities?
We showed that population is a weak predictor of municipal expenses compared
to assets for the vast majority of municipalities in the province – per capita
arguments are not equitable to rural or most urban municipalities.
If the aim of grant funding and revenue sharing are to ensure equitable funding
of need, than per capita arguments are misguided. In fact, our analysis shows
that redistribution of revenue based on population would be a disaster for rural
municipalities with almost no gain for most urban municipalities in the province
Our regression analysis also identified that because assets are a better predictor
of municipal expenses; there is a minimum level of assets for municipalities
that exists no matter how small a population is. This is because assets must
be serviced regardless of the population size, and they require revenue. This
provides further evidence against reallocating revenue based on population,
because even municipalities with lower populations will still have a minimum level
of assets to fund.

6. What is the level of funding transferred inter-municipally
through cost- and/or revenue-sharing agreements?
Sharing of municipal resources does occur. Many municipalities, urban and
rural, have prospered from cost-sharing arrangements. Based on the increase
in transfers, we can suggest that most municipalities are working with their
neighbours to find equitable solutions to regional issues. The AAMDC believes
that the value of these arrangements is significant to urban populations and
should act as a model for future arrangements.
The AAMDC supports the use of cost sharing as innovative solutions to meeting
citizen needs and providing transparency for expenditures.

Population is a weak predictor of municipal
expenses compared to assets for the vast majority
of municipalities in the province
– per capita arguments are not equitable to rural or
most urban municipalities.
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Endnotes.
1

—

See our companion document, Apples to Apples: Technical Appendix for a more detailed
overview of these tools and processes, including the process, calculations and assumptions
behind the research.

2

—

Some linear property also includes utilities that cannot be separated under the current reporting
structure.

3

—

For scaling purposes, we have used one year of expenses as the comparator for reserves.

4

—

There is a clear shift in the reporting of restricted and unrestricted reserves levels after the
introduction of Tangible Capital Assets (TCA) reporting in 2009.

5

—

We were unable to locate comparable data for urban jurisdictions.

6

—

The optimal level of assets has been determined to be approximately 94% of new condition -the lowest annual investment required maintenance. For more information, please see the
AAMDC’s Rural Transportation Funding Options Report.

7

—

AAMDC, Rural Transportation Funding Options Report, 2006.

8

—

AAMDC, internal analysis, unpublished, 2008.

9

—

Grants & Programs referenced in this analysis include:
•
•
•
•
•

Rural Transportation Grant / Basic Municipal Transportation Grant (Name change, 2011)
New Deal for Cities and Communities / Federal Gas Tax Fund (Name change, 2010)
Alberta Municipal Infrastructure Program (AMIP)
Strategic Transportation Infrastructure Program (STIP)
Alberta Municipal Water/Wastewater Partnership (AMWWP) / Water for Life - Water
Strategy Initiative (W4L)
Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI)

10

—

It is important to note that this analysis still includes Edmonton and Calgary, which as identified
earlier, are outliers that can impact the analysis.

11

—

AAMDC, Cost Sharing Works: An Examination of Cooperative Inter-municipal Financing, 2010
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